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ADVERTISING RATES.

Display advertising, rer lucl1' transient rate
85 cents tiri time and W cent fr hamc aily.
again; contract nite, lir- -i time cents and It.

cents lor wiuif ailv. t n .

Local reading notices, .scents per line.
Classified Bqs.- -i OenU lor one Insertion, 5

lines or leas; 10 cents for each additional inser.
lion ol same ml.

When subscribers desire a chnnR-e- address
this office should be untitled promptly, and a
wees before if possible. Always five old ad-

dress as well as the new. Also, Hood Klver
subscribers should notify tlnsofilce at once
when changing Iheir address Irom one rural
mule to another, or irom city dellve.y to
country delivery, or vice versa. II yon do not
gel your paper promptly, notify ns by mall or
telephone and tin- matter will belu vestlgated.

Here is a chance for you
to get the Biggest Shoe
Values you've had offered
you in a long time. High
grade Oxfords, Slippers and
Pumps for dress wear. Kid,
patent leather and gun metal

Reuben W. Mayers and Dan Carlson,
The Ualles young men, arrested here
Monday morning aboard an O.-- R.
& N. train by Offlceri Webster and
Slaton and held ss suspects in the rob-

bery and shooting of Carl Nelson,
Montana contractor, at the neighbor-
ing city Sunday night, were later re-

leased. The young men aroused sus-

picions of the "crew when they boarded
the train at The Dalles station after it
was In motion. Alter paying cash
fares they entered a lavatory and re-

moved coveralls, worn over business
suits. Officers here had received word
from Sheriff Chrisman, of The Dalles,
to be on the alcri for men answering
their description. A search revealed
that the men had only about $8 each,
which they claimed had been paid them
for ranch work. They proved an alibi
when Wasco authorities' investigated.

The Dalles robbery was one of the
boldest ever perpetrated in this vicin-
ity. The two hold up men stepped
from the railroad track while Nelson
was on
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August Donnerberg, father of Fred
W. Donnerberg, was killed on Mon-
day afternoon in an automobile acci-
dent on the Columbia River Highway
eight miles east of Astoria. Mr. Don-nerber-

mother sustained severe
brti'ses and a broken shoulder. The
following three other occupants of the
automobile, wrecked, it is believed,
because of a defect in the steering
gear, were killed: Gladstone Dawson,
of Clatsop Plains; Mrs. Gladstone
Dawson; and Nan Dawson, their

old daughter. An old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dawson was
slightly bruised.

The party was en route from Port-
land, Mr. Dawson at the wheel of the
car. As the car was taking a bridge
across Marys creek, a small stream, it
crashed through the railing and
plunged down a 15 foot embankment,
landing bottom up in the water and
pinning the occupants beneath it.

william Mccarty
funeral yesterday

0 If you want some real Shoe Values just look
at the table of Fine Dress and Knock-abou- t

Shoes we are showing on our Bargain Table at
$5.98. All sizes and good shapes. Values up$12.00 Values, now $6.00
to $12.00 a pair, your choice to close

them out, the pair $5.98
A PURPOSEFUL MEMORIAL

The Oregon Society has
just announced a memorial fund of
$5,000. established by R. B. Beekman,
of Portland, in memory of C. C. Beek-

man, California pioneer of i860, Ore-

gon pioneer of 1852 and long time a

resident of Jacksonville. From the
income of this fund, beginning this
year, four annual prizes will be award-

ed to Oregon school children for ori-

ginal essays on hibtory of the Oregon
teiritory.

The purpose of the memorial fund is

to instill a greater love of study and to
promote a wider and more accurate

5.00
4.75
4.38
4.25
4.13
3.88
3.50

10.00 Values, now.

9.50 Values, now.

8.75 Values, now.

8.50 Values, now.

8.25 Values, now.

7.75 Values, now.

7.00 Values, now.,
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a revolver at nis near i, scepuiK u
concealed from other pedestrians, and
ordered him to obey or be shot. Nel-

son was escorted across the tracks to a
clump of willows. A dozen persons
awaiting a train witnessed the atfair,
believing that the three men had met
by chance and were out for a friendly
stroll. The man was searched, the
robbers taking his watch and $300 in
money. Then," Fearing that an alarm
would be given before they could make
L'ood their escape, the hold up men de

Funeral services for William Mc-

Carty, aged 76, who died at his home
Monday night were held at the Ander-
son chapel yesterday afternoon at 2
o'clock. Rev. Gabriel Sykes officiating.
Mr. McCarty, whose death resulted
from a stroke of paralysis, was a na
tive of Illinois. He moved here in 101

Ladies' Pumps and Oxfords

$2.50
About all sizes in this lot in kid, patent and

gun metal, late shape, French heels, good dressy
foot wear at pre-w- ar prices, your choice, dp cj
the pair ejfcuiJV

6.00 Values, now 3.00knowledge of Oregon and the United
States. For 1021 the society has chosen

from Vancouver, Wash., where he had
resided for 12 years. The body will be
shipped to Mason City, 111., for inter 2.505.00 Values, now.ment.

Mr. McCarty is suvived by his wic

liberately shot their victim, supposed-
ly killing him, and threw the body In

the river. Mr. Nelson was revived by
the cold water. He swam ashore and
crawled nearly a mile to the tilenwooti
hotel. A rib had deflected the bullet.

TWO YEAR SENTENCE

zow and the following four sons: Will
iam K. and F. O. McCartv, of Fort

the following topic for essays: "The
Name, 'Oregon'. Its Origin and Sig-

nificance."
We hope that many Hood River stu-

dents participate in this contest. The
memorial is one that arouses the ad-

miration of all who feel a real interest
In Oregon history.

See our window and note what Big Values we
are offering. These were all excellent values and
sold on a very close margin at the regular price.

land; Geo. ;T. McCarty, Mason City
HI., and James T. McCarty, of Moro
A daughter, Linnie McCarty, who re

w

a
sides here, also survives.IS GIVEN FORGER

BEAT THE WEATHER You H
Zcan always

do betterIndicted by the grand jury Monday, me PARIS FAIR Hood River's
Largest and Best

Store
John Chapman, alias W. R. Gibson,

atwho pleaded guilty to passing forged If the Hood River ranchers can ac
checks on a Cascade Locks butcher and eomplish the heading of this article

Colonel George A. White has written
an interesting story of the patriotic
response of Oregon's men of fighting
age (0 the nation's call in 1017. The
hiwtory, for that is what Mr. White's
story really is, of Oregon's mobiliza-

tion is appearing in ferial form in the

L Gross, has been sentenced by Judge they will have to go some. The pro
NEMO, GOSSARD AND AMERICAN LADY CORSETStraded wet weather has so delayed

work that when the sun does come out
Wilson to a term, not to exceed two
years, in the penitentiary. Chapman
will be taken' to Salem by Sheriff to stay, and we hope to live to see the
Johnson at the end of a term of circuit time that it will, at least for a longe

period than we nave seen tor some FOR SALESUMMER SCHOOL
Kor Hale C acres Westsldei milisout. Heau.

tlful building site, II Inches water. 2K0 apple
trees. 11 years old. ilitOO.UO. Acdress Box B,
care of ti lacier. mlUif

time, there is going to be a very lim
Ited time in which to work the land

Kstrav Notice A buy hrhse and bav colt
were taken up at my pasture Thursday, March
10. Owner may haveahimalsou identification
and payment of keep and advertising costs.
T. Matsuniato, Riverside Farm. m'U

Kor Hale Bronze Betting turkey egR. Tel.
477U aHerli J'. M. K'24There is only one salvation and that is CAMP PROPOSEDto own power equipment. Horses will

Kornot cover the ground fast enough nor Set of heavy work harness. Tel.
a7

For Sale- - Kourroom house and large pantry,
house plastered, a large wood house. Three
lots, sidewalk and sewer connections In. Price
llSUt). Phone SIM, mUcan ttiey pull the tools that will do sat

Mr. and Mrn. Joseph A. Hill of Hill

Sunday Oregonian. The first of the
series was presented last Sunday. It
is a record of which every Oregonian
is pruud. Those who were in close
touch with events of 1017 will vouch-

safe that the state's achievement in

volunteer mobilization, as well as the
dispatch with which provision the elec-

tive draft law was carried out, was
due in no small measure to Mr. White,
who, as adjutant general, probably
worked harder than any of the many
zealous patriots of those stirring days.

isfactorv cultivating.

court now in session.
The grand jury, as a matter of econ-

omy, Chapman having indicated that
he would plead guiltv, was called to
consider the case. The cost of assem-
bling the jurV was only $24.70, while it
is eslimuted that the cost to the ci.tni-t- y

of keeping Chapman in prison until
the next regular meeting of the jury
in July would have reached $125.

The" case of L W. I'regge, who is
seeking to oust H. Sr Sato, lessee,
from an Oak Grove orchard place be-

cause of alleged neglect of an orchard
and nt of rent, was begun
before a jury yesterday.

April Fool Dance

Odell Grange April Fool dance
night, April 1. Good music. Ev-

erybody welcome.
A number of people are expecting to

To- - sih Bnlak Tearing Oft tu good condi-
tion. Carton (J. Maslker. West end of Avnlon
Way. raSltf

Military Academy were visitors in
Hood River a few days aijo. They are

MHO letrac and disc harrow, used
teiniB. Phone H. K. Davenport,

fJ4tf

Kor Sale-ver- y

little,
Odell 31.7

have their work done by tractors which
they will hire at so much per hour and planning to have a summer school for

Ijoys, as many parent! want their sons
to enjoy the tine climate of Oregon

no doubt this will prove satisfactory to
SOCIETIES.a certain point, that point is passed

daring the summer months. The cawhen the machine on which vou are

Kor Hale-- ml aoren joining I lie town ol SittterH.
Oregon. Four blocks from tlie center of Hie
town with public and high school across the
street. Oood opportnnlti for dairy as there ih
none In he tow n. 1'rice 875 per acre with terms
on oue liHlf If deklred. Kor full particulars in.
qulMorW. .1. Davidson. UUi 1:1th. Ht., Hood
Itiveror K. I.. Shaw, Hlaters, Ore. al

For Sale orders taken for day old chicks.
White Wyandotte and Baried Plymouth
Kock. Mrs. K. J. Nicholson. Phone MSB, tf

For Hale 100,000 Clark Seedling strawberry
plants for spring delivery. ,W. J. McK.ec near
truck 'I comer, K.F.I). 2. )7lf

dets at the school are from all parts ofdepending is unable to get to you be
cause there is not time. 1 he shorter

OUCTA ASSEMBLY NO. 108. UNITED AKT-Isan-

- Meets the fl rsl and third Wednes-
days, work: second and fourth Wednesdaye
Artisans' hall. C. I). HiMaieils, M. A.
J. H. KOBBBO Secretary.

he Northwest and one boy comes from
Fairbanks, Alaska, and another from
Fresno, Cal., two txtremely different

the time we have to do the spring
work HI, the more chance you are tak-
ing when you depend on equipment climates. To get to Portland Merwin tor Hale Day old chicks, Hingle Comb Khode

Island Keds, pare bred, dark colored, trap
nested stock. Have laid better than 711 perAnderson, the Alaska cadet, had to

DAVE WEST IS AC- - --

QUITTED BY JURY
other than tbat owned by yourself HOOD 111 vKK VALLEY HUMANE SOCIETY

Hood Kiver, Ore. C. !. Nickelsen, Pres.
Mrs. Alma Howe. Sec. Leslie Built r, Treas.

Call phone l$Si.
walk over 200 miles before he reached

Kor Salt Hood dry fir wood deliver,
ed in town or on Kast Hide at reduced nrlce.
Sallzmau Bros. Phone 4711. J18U

Kor Sale The leading varieties Of apple,
pear, peach, cherry and plum trees, one-an-

trees grown on whole roots. F.
A. Massee. ulltf

cent all winter. W e also have broody hens lorI he investment, considering the re-

sults, is small and the investment ab mothers. Avalou rami. Sherman J. r rank.a means or transportation. several
phone .MUX m'UIIsolutely insures you against loss due to

poor cultivation.
boys from this part of the state attend
the academy. The cadets will go to
Fort Stevens, at the mouth of the Co-

lumbia, in M:i for a brief encamp

Set of heavy harness suitable for

Kxpressions of grief and regret from
the high and the low, Catholic and
Protestant, were heard last Friday
when word was sent over the nation
that Cardinal Gibbons had succumbed.
Cardinal Gibbons at the age of 14

years was a lowly grocer's boy. He
died, aged 87 yeurs, having attained
the highest honors to be conferred by

his church on an American priest. He
had become a national figure and his

For Sale-far- m

work. ..lingers. l Ninth St. infillThe saving in man power and horse
feed will more than pay the interest
on power equipment and the advantage

IDLEW1LDE LODQE NO. 107, L O. O. K.
Meets in Fraternal hall, every Thursday
night. rim Beefy, N. U.
Oeo. W. Thomson, Hecrejary.

WOMEN'S AUX1L1AKY OF HOOD RIVER
Post, American Legion, No. M. Meets a: 90 p.
m. 1st Saturday of each month at Library
Hall. Mrs. Harold Ilershner, Pres.; Mrs.
Hazel Shoemaker, See.

ment and special lessons in military For Kale-- 1 Cadillac Truck, 1 horse, single
matters.

For Hale Trojan blasting powder, caps and
fuse; a safe powder to hand le; no 'hawing or
or headaches. Phone fdos, Avalon Kami.
Hherman .1. Krank. nMt!

Knr Sale-s- ti acres land P miles from Clfy
oi II i Klver, part bottom land with free
water, balance good pasture land not bonded

liumess hiiiI buggy, horsuleor rent s1 acres
on Columbia Highway, 1'., miles westot Hoodof good work properly done at the

The jury in the case of Dave C.
West, charged with a statutory of-

fense involving Thelma Burres, ar

old sister of his wife, was acquit-
ted by a jury Tuesday night. The 12
men were out only 10 minutes before
filing beef to the court room to return
then "verdict of not guilty. Numerous
witnesses were produced by the de

Walter Gerke, city arborculturist for Klver. .1. C. I'ndei wood. B'--right time is all pure gain. I believe
the Bureau of J'arks of the Citv ofthat there is no banker or good busi

Kor Sale A Ifil" Sindebaker Four In Al conPortland was here Sunday with Mr.
Hill giving exnert advice on sites that

ness man but what will concede that
this year is a year in which everyone dition lor ti.r,(). Or will trade for lighter car or

per,onal property. J. 1. Wendling. Phonewords on public aftairs were given res
were inspected lor a summer school. Ml, m:iltfpectful attention by all, regardless of

for water. 1200 cords fir ahd oak wood slum- -

page, county road thru lano, lair bui. dings.
Price fUM per acre. J. K. Phillips. Phone
5964 jnJtlfj

Kor Sale-Concr- Wlll.also,

should produce at the lowest possible
cost. If by making a reasonable in I he camp would be a great attraction

Kor Hale Two fresh cows. Tel. ML mllllfas many parents and Irtends wouldreligious belief. His was a useful cit
izenship to his church and his nation.

vestment in power machinery, it is
OHM to visit their children and younir

WAIN A TKM I'LL PYTHIAN HLSTKIIH No. 6
Meets the Kcond and fourth Thursdays of
each month at K. of P hall.
Mrs. Flora Cuilcleford, K. C.
Mrs. Florence Kami, M. of II. and 0.

KK.MP LOPUE, No. LSI, I. O. O. F. -- Meet In
Odell Odd Fellows' hall every Satur-
day night. Visitors cordially welcome !.

Carl I). Newman, N. O.
Fred J. Howard, V. U.

U.S. Caughey, Secretary.
Oeo. Clark, Treasurer.

possible to make a saving in operating coniraci lor nigging wens. ueo. n. rriuay,
tel..1110. dllU IKor Sale Cheap- Solid Comfort riding

fense to impeach the veracity of the
complaining witness.

The case apparently created a great
interest, as, the court room was
crowded. Many prominent members
of the Woman's Club, interested in
welfare work were present.

friends and considerable money wouldexpense and insure yourself against
be spent in the place where the camploss due to lack of proper handling ofE. H. Woodward, who for 31 years

plow, I 2 II. r, gasoline engine, I yearling mare
colt, 1 Pavld Bradley pote.to digger. Fast
Hood Kiver Krult Co., Mosler Ore., Tel. lit, m:U

Kor Hale-L- ot on Prospect Ave. for less than
is located, Mr. Gerke said. Some ofthe ranch, I believe that it is gross

For Sale a( acres all level brush land, some
timber, ;i I mile south of Parkdale on east side
of road at Kelley's mill, Write or luijulre of
H. F. I, Hleverkrupp, phone 17S0. nistfthe towns of the mountain district andfalse economy to not make the invest

ment. ome of the beaches are trying to get
has published the Newberg Graphic,
lias sold the paper to W. J. Nottage
and Chester A. Diamond. Mr. Wood

cost of improvements liniulreof Walter Wal
the camp.Great care should be taken in the se FOR RENTlection of (he size and type tractor

ters, Hon ron Harher Shop. Ml
For Sale Helecl cedar fence posts. Best

prices on rough and dressed lumber. Wmans
Co. Odell 17. mZ4lf

ward will retire tomorrow from active
CHINESE BELIEF FUND

CAMPAIGN BEADY

HAZK.L BEBEKAB l.OPHK No. IM, I.O.O.K
Mc'-t- s the first and third Tuesday evening In
each month In the odd Fellow Hall, seven
miles .south of Hood Klver. It. D. 1

Mrs. l'utilluo Howard, N. U.
Otto Khrck, Sec.

that is bought. Every particular pe r or Unit or Sale in acres city
Tel.work. Mr. Woodward has pursued a SCHOOL NEWS unit- - nolo

Uood berry land.culiarity of vour own ground and con limits on Tucker road
42l and call room 105,conservative yet progressive course cow andFor Sale A grade

It. A. Newman. Tel'
Jersey
47S.

hlefer.
in3l

ditiom should be "given consideration
and then select the tractor that willand the Graphic has become known as Splendid approach

mill
Kor Kent -- A Oarage.

Telephone MM.eel as near a hundred per cent ofThe Hoi .! Kiver county organization
for raising a quota of 11.626 for relief

By Roberta C. Lane 'Jl
Last week the high school assembly

MT. HOOD COUNCIL No. 8, K. t S. M. Meets
In Masonic Hall every third Tuesday In
each month.

W. K. LaraWay, 1. I. M.
A. C infield, Recorder,

For Kent Suite lor light housekeeping. Al- -

of the famine-stricke- Chinese has
these conditions as possible. There
are trartors built that do good work
under certain conditions and if put to

soonerooni. S17 I olumblu. ml

one of the leading weekly newspapers
of Oregon. Mr. Woodward has been a

most useful citien in the Newberg
community. We hope that his succes-
sors will meet with the success that

was held Friday morning when there
were several former Hood Kiver stuwork under different conditions will cattle,

m.'ll
Columbia Kiver bottom pasture for

F. K. Mulir, Wyeth, Oregon.dents present. Impromptu addresses
HOOD KIVKK LODUK No. KB. A. K. and A.

M. First and third Wednesday nights of
each month. A. F. Howes, W. M Harold
Ilershner, Hec'y.

make a very poor showing. Investi

Kor Hale Hatching eggs, O. A. OL strain, sin-
gle comb White Leghorns for March, April and
May and a limited number of biby chicks at
reasonable prices. Tel' 5SH7 after I P' M. tf

For Sale -- Stephens Salient six. The Car of
Beauty. I um ottering thla car at a greatly
reduced price. Wm. Weber. BlMtf

Kor Sale At u Bargain a modern residence,
two blocks from center of business district, VI
rooms, including four large bedrooms, large
double silting room, kitchen pantry, large
closets, bathroom and enclosed I otcli. Kuiitp- -

For Kent-O- ne furnished room In one of the
were made by Miss Frances Castner,
of O. A. ('., and Thomas Scott, of Un

been perfected with F. A. Olmstead
as chairman. Other members of

committee are: K. O. lH.itnh-ar- ,

Truman Butler, C. W. McCullagh,
J. H. Fredricy and W. H. Buddy.
Solicitations will be made in all dis-
tricts, the following quota having been

gate all makes represented in your
huB been his. territory and be sure that vou will best ligations In Hood Kiver; modern con-

veniences. Call v.'l oak sc. or tel. 2ttt. d2tfiversity of Washington. A specialhave good service from the seller and eature of this assembly was an inter- - 0 Hood Kiver Commandery No. 12, K. T
Meets every first Tuesday evening
each month. K. O Blanchar, E. O
Wm. Irwin, Recorder.

that the machine is a general purpose WANTEDNorthwestern fruit growers are get sting French play entitled "l.e I'etitpower plant as far as vour work is 'hose" put on by the second yearset Hood Kiver, $500 ; Cpper Valley,
Odell, Pine Grove and Barrett, eachting a ray of hope from activities of ped with turnaceaud has convenient garage.

Call W. J Baker. m2ltlconcerned. A tractor that meets your KUK.N KNCAMPMKNT. NO. 4k. I. O. (). K.vi anted second hand sprayer without enFrench class under the direction of
Miss Celia Hunkins. Those takingneeds is the best investment that it is glue, l.yuu Taylor. K. F. P. 3, Hood Klver160; Oak Grovt and Cascade Docks,

Oregon. a
Kegular meeting second and fourth Tuesdays
oi each month. A L- L)ay, C. P.

Oeo. W. Thomson. Sorllie.
each $oo . miikton. $50 and Wveth, iart in the play were : Robert Schuk- -

For Sale Strawberry plants. Clark .See-
dlings.. True to name, clean, vigorous plants,
grown on one year vines only. W. A. Wen-ilor-

Underwood Wash. a7
nect, Livona Peterson. Florence Wals- - Wanted Names ,,t some men with sprayers

able to do work In any of the following dis
126. The Hood River Red Cross Chap-te-

will appropriate $500 for the relief
fund. trom, r rank in Davenport and r ranees

the railroad cotimames in indication of
d crease in freight rates. Growers
hope that the relief will come before
the crop moves this fall. As Mr. Dav-

idson states, the growers bore the loss
the past season, what they lost having
been gained by the rail lines. It is
time, at least, to share the burdens.

tricts: Oak Urove .Pine orove, Odell, Dee Hnd
Parkdale. County Krult Inspector. Phone

HOOP RIVKR CAMP, NO. 7,7IK, M. W. A.
Meets In K .of P. hall every 1st and llrd Wed.
of each month. 'J. K. Mowers, E. C.
W. T. Kraaler. Clerk.

ruller. Karl Hughes gave a short syn For Sale-Pu- re bred Plymouth Kock setting
eggs. Tel.SHUI. Mra. D. P. Hrulth, K. I. all"We eiM , ' to reach our quota here 4741. ,7opsis ol each scene lor me neneiu torwithout ai , difficulty," says

For (tale -- A good wagon with springs and

possible to make as far as farm tools
are concerned, but on the other hand,
a tractor that does nut meet your
wants is a mighty oor investment and

n investment that is well to keep
away from. Have the dealer from
whom you expect to buv put the ma-
chine on your ground and do the work
to vour satisfaction before paying for
it

A purchaser should not expect to
have a lot of work done for nothing by
a dealer and then not purchase, but on

Mr. Olnutead. The date for the aolic-- the audience. The pjipils showed re-

markable ability in both their acting W ACCOM A
Meeta In K

LOIMIK NO. 30, K. OK P.-- of
P. hall every Tuesday night.le rack Will trade for good cow. Mrs.

anted A U a in r who wishes to know of a
splendid opportuii tv to work during summer
vacation. Write Pittock Block, Portland.
Oregon, giving full name and telephone num.

itatiom has nn set for April in to 12. Sonnlksen, K. F. I), a. Tel. MOi. nu'ltfand their French.
Last Friday afternoon there was a allKor Sale 10 acre Kast Barrett ranch, lelehth

of a mile from school. I acre In Spitz, 1 acre of
Newts and I acre of Winter Bananas rest

leclamatorv contest between the pupilsC. AND N. CONVENTION
the Pine Grove school and those of Swan ted To rent a few acres of berries or

youug orchard. Or will work aame for wages
the junior high Staged by Geo. Axtelle gts.d" barn and fine well. House wired torelec. 01 slmrra. lum j nam, care or w. U. r.

Hmlth, K. F. D. 4. m:ilof Pine Grove, and C. C. Newhouse. tricity. Mrs. a. T. sonnikaeu, li. K. D. J. T.
miltf

IS NOW IN SESSION

The annual convention ef the Chris

principal of junior high. Kidell I.age, Wanted- - Pasture for saddle horae for few
fine drove, was the winner, ihe

Correspondents continue to mail
anonymous communications to The
Glacier. Such letters are never pub-

lished. While correspondence may be
printed witho ,t the nanit of the writ-
er, or signed by a fictitii us name, it is

' inflexible rule that the newspaper
must know who the correspondent is.

weeks, rarkdalemt. rir.MlfKor Sale Cleveland
Thirteenth Bt

bargain. 1210
m:;i

M. M. Kusaell, C. C.
L. M. llaldwln, K. of K and s.

L A I REI. REKEK Ml lAHHiK No. S7.LO O.K.
Meets first and third Mondays each month.

.Ella F rederick, N. O.
May Mills, Sec.

HOOD RIVER CHAtTBB HO. IT. K. A. M.
Meets first and third Friday nights of each
month. w in. Irwin, II. P.
C c, Anderson, Secretary.

CAMBY W. It. c -- Meeta aseond and fourth
Saturdays of each month at K.ol P hall.

Mrs. .I.e. Mever, President.
Mrs. K. II Hul ton. Secretary.

W. O. W. Regular meetinga are neld the llrst
and third Mondays of each mouth at K. ol
P. hall. Visitors cordially Invited. K. C. C.

tl U" Marlon. C C.

judges were Rev. Sykes, Miss Celia
amea learn work, orchard work pre- -tian at-- M Moiiary Alliance began Hunkins and Supt. (iibson. i an urn ii ai once i el .1.1-- niol

Supt. ami Mrs. Cannon entertained

the other hand, the dealer after look-

ing over the land you expect to work
should be willing to show you and you
in turn should be willing to agree to
purchase if the machine ' er forms as
represented.

Economical operations are necessary
now if they ever were and an invest-
ment that will save operating exiense
is certainly practical econmoy. Ask
vour banker, tin small acreage the

ii- V rj will last throughout
the week. Afternoon and evening Situation Wthe city teachers at dinner last Friday ienced orcti

Kor Sale - Kurulture and player planu at a
bargain. :M Mute street. ru.il

Kor Kale-N- pe Htraln '.'It" Kgg Trap-neate- d

thoroughbred M. C. Black Minorca egs for
hatching, ffti per is. one cockerel. H. T.
Kegnell, R. I). S. in

Ky married man.
pruning to packing.

) given. A. E Kelaey,
perl

reoces cliservices will be held each day. ami
three sen ires will be given next Sun evening. I here were mj guests pres-

ent. Mrs. Cannon was assisted by Mrs. lVe Ore."
day. Mi.--s S. P. Hotham, a missionary Karl Fleischman. Miss Crace Smith
loin Soudan, Africa, and Miss Hous- -

nd Miss Iiaisy Crocker. Kor Male Pure-bre- While Leghorn vir 11
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Wanted A mar
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It appears that we must reach an
early conclusion as to just what we
can and will do on the LMMJ Highway.
There is one thing certain, we must
remain the nub of a scenic

led man, thoroughly ex--

work, pruning and
ol handling alork. IV'.
right man. Keply to Hox

Ing full particulars, num-- i
expected and references.
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give a picture show in the auditorium. .

saving is as great proKrtionately as
on large acreage.

B. G. Davidson,
Distributor for Avery Orchard

For and three lot n. corner id
Moutello and Ninth ala L. I'log, phone a;7t.
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Mini ., are in attendance. One or the
other of the women will appear at each
ef the mi uo -- . Kev. F. H. Rosset
ter. of Olympic, Wash., is also present
for'the services.

Mesta second and fourth Tuesday evening
of each mouth. Visitors cordially welcomed

Mrs. W. II Heath. W. M.Il C. Fuller, Ber y.
Kor ,ie- - hadeland climax seed oats.

Odell 362. W.O. Mills.
Tel.
a7
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The play "Kehecca of Sunnybrook
Farm," featuring Mary I'ickford. in
six reels ami a Harold Lloyd comedy.
"Haunted Spooks," will be shown.

Supt. Cannon was in Spokane this
week attending the Inland Kmpire
Teachers' meeting.

The dramatization of "The Gold
Hug" by Kdgar Allen Foe has been se-

lected for the senior class play. Thf
date is definitely fixed for Friday
night. May 20.

n the visiting mission-.-ttim-

will exemplify
and young people of

t the method used by a
hvering her first Me
tcs through an interp-ila- r

rehearsal will tx- -

ol w oodcrafl - Meets al K. of P hall on the
first and Third Thursdnva of each month.

Mra Minnie Davis, O. N.
Mrs. K. II Hlagg. Clerk.
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Wanted -- Ta boy yonrnsed furniture. stovesand ruga. Cash or new goods Id exchange
K. A. Krana Co. ,,, f
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OryBv
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Kor Wal- e- Nice Jersey ow.
CBasaate loekf.Ore.

Odell Ii!a It- - Swan son
aprli

JHrs. Stfwart Knterlains Singers

Mrs. William Stewart entertained at
her home last Saturday in honor of the
niemla-r-s of the I'niversity of Oregon
QmM Club. The home was beautifully
decorated with cut spring flowcra and
an elaborate luncheon was r.crvcd. 48
young women home for the Harder a
cation frcm the university were pres-
ent, and high school students who plan
on attending the institution served.
The visitors were taken for a motor
tour of the valley.

Christian Church

Hthle school 9.45 a. m. Communion
11 a. m. Sermon 11. JO a. m. t'. K.
fi.SU p. m. Sermon 7. HO p. m.

James A. Pointer, of Kugene Bible
University, will speak both morning
and evening.

St. Mark's Episcopal Church

l r. It I ami Kit, tie
Snndsv School eerv Sun. lav at 9.4--

containing Clark
reeeipta. KltKter

Ll-- Kf
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FOR SALE
80 acre farm, small orchard,
fully equipped with build-
ings and machinery. Irri-
gated. $26,000.00. Terms
to right parties.

R. E. SCOTT
1st Nat l Bank BldK.

Kor Sale- - Kresb milk goats Why keep a
e..w when a goat will supply your family
with eoeugb and better milk al leas than one-te-

tb the com F. M. Sherman. Cascade
Locks, tare. BUM
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The Baptist Church

PJm Mreet. near
Or. K. Herbert llavden, Fastor.

I;. lenee, I'.oT Fine Mreet. Fhone 2723

Sunday Services: Freacliing. 11 a. m.
and 7.30 p. in. Htble School, 10 a. m ,

r A. It. Fennett, Supt. Young IW
pie's Hour. ' p. in. Aid,
Thursdays, p. m. Mission Circle,
third Thursday in each month. Com-

munion first Sunday in the
month. 12 ni. A cordial welcome to all
tbeee eervijea.

Immanufl Lutheran

9th and SUte Sl.
Sric t,. rman at M Ser

mon by Kev. J. Hilgendorf. Sunday
school at 9.4.x

F. Ili gendorf, Fastor
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